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IT is just after sunrise and I’ve got up early to enjoy one of
the greatest views in Italy. A near-hidden pathway leads
from the rear of Grand Hotel Tremezzo, winds through 
pretty flower-filled gardens, and rises along a gentle hill-
side to a belvedere. And there, with the sun casting a soft,
pink glow over the surrounding Grigne Mountains, Lake
Como appears in all its glory.

Many grand hotels and private villas boast spectacular
views of Italy’s most famous and exclusive lake but few
rival the breathtaking panoramas from almost every
vantage point of Grand Hotel Tremezzo. This glorious
belle epoque palazzo and garden estate is perched
directly on the lake, facing the historic town of Bellagio.

An hour by road from Europe’s fashion capital of
Milan, this imposing property opened in 1910 and has
been owned by only three Italian families. But you can 
dispel any notions of stuffy salons filled with dust-
covered antiques. Grand Hotel Tremezzo is the essence
of Italian luxury, seamlessly bridging the gulf between
old-world glamour and contemporary style while retain-
ing the ambience of a supremely comfortable private
home.

The formal entrance hall opens on the left to an
intimate bar, a drawing room brimming with original
antiques, fireplaces, mirrors, lamps and fresh flowers, and
a lovely al fresco terrace for bravura espressos and 
aperitifs. To the right of the entrance hall is La Terrazza
Restaurant, a vision of pastel tablecloths and jauntily
striped chairs facing the lake and the setting for leisurely

breakfasts and candlelit dinners. More casual dining is 
presented in the cellar-like L’Escale Fondues & Wine
Bar, or at the delightful T Pizza by the Piscina dei Fiori
garden pool. But the most popular summer venue is at T
Beach on the lakefront, overlooking an eye-catching
“floating” pontoon.

Eighty guestrooms and 12 suites offer verdant park
views or shimmering lake vistas. The four original
historic suites are elegantly grand — especially Suite
Greta, named after the reclusive movie icon Greta Garbo
who stayed here — as are eight ultra-luxe rooftop suites
(501 to 508), which opened in 2012. These new suites 
embody the style and personality of the original hotel,
but with a more contemporary look and feel — Farrow
and Ball wall treatments, lighter fabrics and modern fur-
nishings. Each butler-attended suite features a spacious
living room, bed chamber and bathroom, as well as a pri-
vate outdoor terrace with a heated jacuzzi.

Italy’s celebrated take on la dolce vita seems to run
through every nook and cranny of Grand Hotel
Tremezzo. A morning or afternoon in the excellent T Spa
— a space with two treatment rooms, an indoor pool, and
a self-contained spa suite for couples — is di rigore.

As to be expected at one of Italy’s best boltholes, food

is taken very seriously. The hotel’s various restaurants
are open to locals (advance reservations are advised in
peak seasons) and be sure to dine early or late to guaran-
tee the best seats on the open-air terrace, which offers
breathtaking lake views.

La Terrazza’s signature risotto with perch fillet and
toasted almonds — the fish is caught fresh every day
from the lake — is just one of the culinary masterworks
created by guest master chef Gualtiero Marchesi and his
talented team. For a really special and romantic evening,
reserve the Dis-Moi-Oui (Tell Me Yes) private table
tucked away in the Piscina dei Fiori garden.

If you must tear yourself away from the hotel (and
trust me, it will be difficult), there are wonderful things to
discover around Lake Como. A ride across the lake on 
one of the local public ferries to the historic enclaves of
Bellagio, Varenna and Menaggio makes for a very pleas-
ant morning or afternoon. A visit to the historic Villa
Carlotta next to the hotel is also a delight, especially for its
landscaped gardens. Guests can also book the hotel’s 1961
private motor launch Ruy for a spin around the lake to 
Villa del Balbianello, an historic estate perched on a pic-
ture-perfect peninsula. A little farther on, you can sticky-
beak at George Clooney’s beautiful Villa Oleandra in the
lakeside town of Laglio.

For dinner, head to Il Gatto Nero (The Black Cat), a
first-rate restaurant and reputedly a Clooney favourite,
nestled high on a hill in Cernobbio with views over the 
lake and bustling Como Town.

Back at Grand Hotel Tremezzo, life is as it should be,
with guests being pampered by more than 100 well-
trained staff. “We want our guests to feel like royalty,”
says Valentina De Santis, one of the current family 
owners. I’m not sure about royalty but I’d wager you’ll 
arrive as a stranger and leave as a friend, just as I do.

Andrew Conway was a guest of Grand Hotel Tremezzo.

Checklist
Qantas and Emirates fly from Australia to Milan (via 
Dubai). More: 131 313; qantas.com. The hotel can arrange 
transfers from Milan with Aurora Limousine Service. 
More: aurora-limousineservice.com. 
● grandhoteltremezzo.com
● ilgattonero.ca
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The open-air terrace 
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Restaurant features 
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from Lake Como
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breathtaking views from 
every vantage point 

ANDREW CONWAY

*Conditions apply. Prices are per person (PP), twin share and include savings where applicable. Prices and details are correct as at 8 April 2014. Prices may fluctuate if surcharges, fees or taxes change. Book by 30 April 2014 unless sold out prior. Offers are not combinable, available on new bookings only and subject to availability. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Limited seats on set 
departures. A surcharge may apply to payments with credit card. A security deposit of 10% of the tour price per person is required within 7 days of receipt of booking confirmation. Final payment is due 60 days prior to departure. SAVINGS: Offers valid on selected 2014 itineraries and departure dates only. Australian Pacific Touring Pty Ltd ABN 44 004 684 619 Lic. No. 30112 APT372_AUST
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Experience the highlights of the Kimberley 

including journey the Gibb River Rd and stay 

2 nights in Purnululu National Park.

9 DAYS 
FROM $5,145*

PER PERSON, 
TWIN SHARE

SAVE 
UP TO $300

PER COUPLE*
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Our most popular & comprehensive 

Kimberley tour including a journey 

up to the Mitchell Plateau.

15 DAYS 
FROM $8,545*

PER PERSON, 
TWIN SHARE

SAVE 
UP TO $500

PER COUPLE*

 

KIMBERLEY
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURES

EL QUESTRO, GORGES 
& PURNULULU

KIMBERLEY COMPLETE 

ORDER YOUR 
FREE 2014 
BROCHURE 
TODAY

CALL 1300 512 981
Or see your local travel agent

VIEW OUR NEW DVD ONLINE
www.aptouring.com.au/Kimberley
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ASK ABOUT OUR 

HORIZONTAL FALLS EXTENSION

HURRY! OFFERS END 
30 APRIL 2014

FOR INDEPENDENT SELF DRIVE TRAVELLERS

APT’s exclusive network of Wilderness Lodges 

offers a touch of luxury in the Kimberley. 

BOOK 
3 NIGHTS OR 

MORE

SAVE 10%
PER COUPLE*

APT’S WILDERNESS 
LODGES

VOTED BEST DOMESTIC TOUR OPERATOR 

2012 & 2013

��   Over 85 years touring experience with 

over 40 years in the Kimberley

��   Small Group Journeys – Maximum 

20 passengers

��   More passengers choose APT for the 

Kimberley than any other tour operator

��   APT EXCLUSIVE! The only Advanced 

Eco Tourism tour operator in the region

��   APT EXCLUSIVE! An unmatched network 

of Wilderness lodges in the best locations

��   Included – Helicopter flight over Mitchell Falls

��   Included – Traverse the Gibb River Rd & the 

Kalumburu Rd in a custom designed 4WD

��   Included – All transfers, most meals, 

sightseeing and National Park fees


